Stamp with Jenn Programs+ 2015
Cost per
month

Name

What it is?

VIP Club Membership

 Attend a small private class each month at Jenn’s place and have hands on
instruction making Three Featured Cards*.
 You will get electronic documents with pictures, measurements and supply lists
for the projects.
 Pick a regular class time (but can attend another class if you miss your time).
 3rd Tuesday of each month: 7:30-9:00 p.m.
 3rd Tuesday of each month: 12:30-2:00 p.m.
 3rd Friday of each month: 12:30-2:00 p.m.
 3rd Friday of each month: 7:30-9:00 p.m.

$22.95

VIP

VIP -Stamp Playground
Membership

Stamp Playground
Membership

Virtual Stampers

Inspiring Card Samples
ICS

+




All the perks of a Stamp Playground Membership
Access to the VIP Club Class.

VIP

 An online-password protected members only website.
 Idea Gallery –filled with tons of stamping projects
 Three Featured Cards* each month with videos, pictures measurements and
supply list. Will include archives of past Featured Cards.
 Complimentary subscription to Inspiring Card Samples including back issues.
 Optional private Facebook group to chat with your peers, share your creations
and ask questions.
 Stamping tip sheets
 Weekly updates on all things stamping
 Special offers
 Receive 3 exclusive videos online each month showing how to make Three
Featured Cards* from start to finish.
 You will get electronic documents with pictures, measurements and supply lists
for the projects.
 Two card samples delivered to your in-box monthly. Show casing current
products, delivered at beginning and mid month. Includes supply list,
measurements, sketch, colour swatch and tips.

$29.95

$17.95

$12.95

$6.95

Compare...
What is best for you?

You want to attend a class with others
and get hands on crafting.
You want instructions
to refresh your memory later.

You want it all with an
in-person class too.

You want to PLAY, STAMP & LEARN!
You want the most of what I have to
offer with access to all my resources
and ideas in an easily accessible
website. Plus a way to communicate
with your fellow crafters. And you
want perks and special member offers.
BEST VALUE!
Aren’t able to attend an
in-person class, but want the
step-by-step instruction and
supporting documents.
You want current card ideas and
how-to’s without having to
do a ton of research on your own.

* The monthly Three Featured Cards are the same for each program I offer. Cards change each month.
All Programs have a minimum 6 month commitment. After 6 months, you can discontinue or continue on a monthly basis, stopping whenever you like.
RSVP to Jenn Tinline fun@stampwithjenn.com or call 905-639-9788. Classes are held in Burlington, Ontario.

